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EYMOON IS "STUMP" IS LIKE A DEATH OF W.l.DAVIS JILTED LOVER
INTERRUPTED TUG ON A ROUGH SEA OF THE DEMOCRAT CAUSES TROUBLE

San Mateo Groom Forgets
Cash and is obliged to walk
Home.

Dan Highland Will Deliver Bread in VETERAN NEWSPAPER MAN OF

the New Cart Regardless of Rough REDWOOD CITY FALLS DEAD

Riding. FROM APOPLEXY.

Bride Advises Husband to take an

Automobile should he lose the train.

A honeymoon was sadly interrupted
at Belmont, by a bold bad conductor,
a week ago Thursday, and the poor
groom was compelled to walk back to
San Mateo for the cash which he had
left in his trousers pocket at home.
The bride fared a little better, however,
and after a cute little smile at the con¬

ductor she was allowed to go on to San
Jose where she waited for her belated

, love.
The couple boarded the evening train

at San Mateo and after brushing the
rice from their clothes settled down in
their seats hoping to avoid further no¬
tice. By the time the conductor had
reached them they were so wrapped up
in each other as not to notice his ap¬

proach. The conductor hesitated a
moment as though he hated to "butt
in" and then politely touched the
groom on the shoulder.
The groom reached in his pocket and

then the deep crimson that spread
over his face soon told the story. He
arose to his feet and turned his pockets
inside out but to his dismay they were
empty. The conductor smiled and
passed on, but the bride decided that
they could go no further without
money and upon her advice the groom
%left the train at Belmont and returned
home on foot.
As the train pulled out the bride

opened the window and called to her
^husband to be sure and take an auto¬
mobile in case he should miss the next
train. Their names could not be
learned, but it is understood that both
are prominently known about Ban
Mateo and Burlingame.

"Stump" is the name of a new de¬
livery cart upon which Peter Lind
holds a patent and is now trying its
usefullness on Dan Highland's quick
delivery. Dan was laid up for repairs
after the first day's ride and although
he admitted that the cart rode like a

tug in a rough sea he would not allow
anyone to blame the vehicle, which he
has been looking forward to for over a
year.
Dan will use the new cart to deliver

fresh bread for Lind's new bakery,
which will be established in the new

place during the coming week. The
bakery will be under the management
of Mr. and Mjs. Gotleib Felton, refu¬
gees of the Armour Hotel bakery.

Had Been Man of Varied Experience,
Known Throughout Two States as

Writer and Publisher.

LINCOLN'S FRIEND
PASSES AWAY

Harvey Lee Ross Closes a Long and
Useful Life of Eighty-Nine Years

in Oakland.

Miss Lillian Nicholls at St. Paul's

1 nder the auspices of the Epworth
League of Bt. Paul's another high-
>lass entertainment is in store for the
people of South City.
On Tuesday evening, February 12th,

Miss Lillian Nicholls, dramatic reader
ind vocalist of Ban Jose, assisted by
ocal musical talent, will famish an
mtertainment, at the close of which
'he League will hold a brief reception
vnd social half-hour to Miss Nicholls
mil the friends in attendance. As is
ittested by the various comments of
persons well able to pass judgment,
Miss Nicholls is an artist of rare abil¬
ity a person of charming personality,
a Christian lady who is admirably en-
lowed both physically and mentally
to please and charm her audiences.
Tickets to this entertainment should

be procured from the members of the
Epworth League early, since the seat¬
ing capacity of the chapel is quite lira-

Harvey Lee Ross, father of Geo. C.
and Dr. J. L. Ross of Redwood City,
died in Oakland on the 27th ult. M r

Ross was born in Benaca county, New
York, October 10, 1817 and moved to
Illinois in 1821. He remained in that
Btate until about twenty years ago,
when he came to California. In early
days in Illinois he was an intimate
friend of Abraham Lincoln, who at
that time kept a country store and was
postmaster at New Balem, and at the
same time practiced law. Mr. Ross
engaged Lincoln as his attorney in a
land case, but when they arrived at
the Court House with witnesses, found
that the court had adjourned. The lit¬
igants went to the judge's home, where
he was found building a corncrib.
Court was held and the case tried,

the decision being in Mr. Ross' favor.
After the trial all set to work and as¬

sisted the judge in finishing his corn-
crib. The first election in Fulton

county, where Mr. Ross resided, was
held at his father's house and only 85
votes were cast, where at present there
are over five million voters. General
Andrew Jackson was another of Mr.
Ross' friends, and he always recalled
with pleasure his entertainment at
Jackson's house. He was also ac¬

quainted with the great circuit riding
minister Peter Cartwright and has
often listened to his sermons.

Besides Geo. C. and Dr. J. L. Ross
another brother and two sisters sur¬

vive him.

W. L. Davis of Redwood City, well
and favorably known throughout Cali¬
fornia and Nevada as a veteran news¬

paper man, died suddenly at his home
at Redwood Monday. During the
morning Mr. Davis was around town
and apparently well and happy. About
noon he returned to his home and at 1
o'clock was seized with a sudden at¬
tack of an apoplectic nature. Drs.
Barret and Ross were called and re¬

sponded immediately, but human aid ,

was unavailing. Mr. Davis rallied
only for a brief space of time from his
first attack and then passed away.
His daughter Grace was hurriedly
summoned from Btanford University,
where she is a student When the end
came Mr. Davis was surrounded by his
grief-stricken family — his wife, his
wife's sister from Reno, Nev., his two
daughters, Grace and Irene, and his
son William.
W. L. Davis will be remembered by

his business associates and those who
knew him most intimately as l>eing
the soul of honor. His life experience
was most varied and thrilling. Under
a quiet demeanor he was a man quick
fro extend the helping hand or to resent
an injustice. He had traveled exten¬

sively. At an early age he was in the
South and served as a confederate sol-,
dier under Lee. He was at the battle
of Gettysbury, lying with his comrades j
in the trenches while the artillery of
the opposing armies rained their ter-
rilic storm of shot and shell over their

prostrate bodies. Later he became a
Union prisoner. After the war he
reached this coast and at one time was

employed at Mare Island navy yard.
Mr. Davis tasted the extremes of

comparative ease and want. And he
passed through Ban Mateo county, as
he himself related in pleasant way, and
stopped at the Democrat office at Red¬
wood. He did not have a dollar in his

pocket and he used to smile in telling
how the boys gave him a lift. Boon
after that, however, his luck changed
and he bought the Democrat from W.
I). Crow, paying, it is said, about $5000
cash. Between these periods, however,
Mr. Davis had been at Ely, Nev., the
district now being exploited as a cop¬
per country. Later he sold the Demo¬
crat to J. V. Bwift, the present owner.
The funeral took place last Wednes¬

day from the family residence at Red-1
wood.

The Honest Printer.
Various newspapers in the country
ave commented, mirthfully and oth-
wise, on the fact that the Ohio Reni-
ntiary News has been forced to sus-
jnd publication because there are no
rinters in that institution to set the
-pe and get out the paper. Very nat-
rally the circumstauce is considered
•editable to the craft. There are more
lan twenty bankers in the Ohio peni-
ntiary, with lawyers, doctors, bro-
ars and other "highly respectable"
tizens to spare, but not a single prin-
r is numbered among the convicts,
id the Lord only knows when there
ill be. Hurrah for the art preserva-
ve! Portland (Me.) Advertiser.

Mateo Board of Trade has
leadquarters into the office
ce of the Peace in that city.

The ever popular Pete Kelly is still
making good as a railroad detective
and is doing splendid work all along
the line. Among his latest catches
was a man in F"resno who broke open
a box car and made away with a lot of
cigars. Kelly was seen upon the streets
of Ban Mateo Thursday night and his
appearance in that quiet burg led to
the Ijelief that there was "something
doing." Pete, however, is not the kind
to satisfy the curiosity of the multi¬
tude, and when his friends asked him
his business there he politely showed
them a card upon which was printed
"That's my business."

The Grand Jury filed its report last
week, which was lacking in anything !
sensational. The jury found no fault
with anything and made only a few
recommendations.

GRAND JURY IS SELECTED

FOR THE COMING YEAR

Judge Buck Chooses Names of Rep¬
resentative Men Who Will

Serve the County

Judge Buck has selected the names
of the Grand Jurors who will serve the i
county for the coming year. Those
who have been selected are:

First Township—A. Bturler, Peter
Faber, Herman (Jaeriles, J. Jorgenson,
Manuel Bilva, John Clifford; Second .

Township—W. W. Casey, Thomas
Colemun, I). C. Brown, C. W. Chris-
tenson, M. J. Conway, B. F. Yont, E.
W. McCleilen, E. A. Husing, John F.
McCann, C. Lang, B. Sheehan; Third
Township—J. H. Mansfield, J. W.
Glennan, A. Beer, C. J. Hynding,
Daniel Flynn, P. H. MeEvoy, Hugh
McArthur, B. Burke, J. R. Lourony;
Fourth Township—M. P. Dutra, Win.
O'Brien; Fifth Township-1-A. J. Goul-
son, T. E. Roe.

Miss Carlotta Warrington Says Jeal¬
ous Man caused Her Arrest in
Stockton.

Declaring that her jilted lover had
been the cause of her arrest Miss Car¬
lotta Warrington of San Mateo was re¬
turned to that city from Btockton last
Wednesday, to answer to charges
brought against her by a local mer¬
chant. While waiting for a train at
the Bush-street station, Ban Francisco,
Miss Warrington told her troubles
freely to the newspaper reporters and
blames James Btewart, a restaurant
keeper, for all her troubles.
Bhe says that she became engaged to

Stewart several months ago at Ban
Mateo, while working for him as cash¬
ier in his restaurant. Later she con¬

cluded to t>reak with her prospective
husband, who was 45 years of age, and
announced her intention to Stewart,
who refused to accept her offer to re¬
turn the engagement ring.
She says that she then went to

Btockton, where she has friends. But
at Ban Mateo she had against her a bill
with a clothing company, and when
she left that place this was made the
basis for complaint. In speaking of
the trouble Miss Warrington said:
"Stewart was 45 years of age, and

although I had been engaged to him, I
finally concluded not to marry him on
the score of his age. I went to Btock¬
ton, throwing my engagement ring
into the bay. Btewart was jealous and
finding that I owed Lubarsky money,
secured my arrest. That is all there is
to the matter."

POPULAR YOUNG
LADY IS WED

Miss Eillen Swift Becomes Bride of
J. McCormick in San Francisco.

Miss Eillen Swift, daughter of J. W.
Bwift of the Redwood Democrat, was
married to James J. McCormick last
Sunday afternoon at the old historic
Mission Dolores church, Ban Francisco.
Only a few of the immediate relatives
were present at the ceremony which
was followed by a short bridal lour.
The nuptials mark the culmination

of a little romance having its origin in
Redwood where the groom has resided
for the past few years. The bride is
well and favorably known about Red¬
wood City where she was born and
reared. Bhe is a graduate of the Notre
Dame Academy of Redwood City and
has many friends among the younger
people.
The groom is a student of promising

ability, about to graduate from the
College of Physicians and Burgeons,
Ban Francisco.
After their honeymoon the couple

will return to Ban Francisco where
they will reside until the groom com¬
pletes his studies at the medical college.

Change in Prices
A new schedule for haircutting went

into effect yesterday and from now on

patrons will have to pay 85 cents in¬
stead of 25 cents as heretofore. The
other prices will remain the same.
The hours also have been changed and
in future the shops will be kept open
from 8 a. m. Jo 8 p. m. except Wednes¬
day and Baturday when they will close
at 10:80 p. m. and Sundays at noon.

Miss Lucille Eaves will deliver a lec¬
ture on "Social Training in Public
Schools" before the members of the
Woman's Club in Froeliel Hall, Ban ,

Mateo, February 6th. The subject is |
looked upon as an interesting one and
a large attendance is exacted. Each j
member of the club is requested to bring j
a friend.

MEET
1 CITY

PLANS ARE CONSIDERED FOR
NEW COURT HOUSE, BUT AC¬
CEPTANCE POSTPONED.

Board Passes Resolution of Respect
for the Late William B. Gilbert,
Who Died Last Week.

The Board of Supervisors held a

special meeting in Redwood City last
Monday to consider the plans presented
for the new Court House. After a care¬
ful inspection of the specifications and
an explanation of each by the resi>ec-
tive architects the board ordered that a
copy of the plans be sent to each Su¬
pervisor to be considered at his leisure
time. The matter will again lie taken

; up at the next regular meeting of the
board, at which time the selection may
l^e made.
Before adjourning the board passed

the following resolution out of respect
to the memory of William B. Gilbert,

j who died at Redwood City last week:
i \\ herkas, An all seeing Providence
has seen fit in His infinite wisdom to
call to an eternal rest a public officer
of this county, our late County Sur¬
veyor, William B. Gilbert, and
\\ hereas, This Board has for many

years been guided by the engineering
skill and ability of Mr. Gilbert in the
construction of many concrete bridges
and other public utilities which are
now a lasting monument to his skill,
industry and intelligence; now there¬
fore be it

Resolved, By the Board of Super-I visors of the County of Ban Mateo, in
| regular session assembled, that as pub-
' lie officers of this county we do deeply
deplore his loss both to ourselves as

| individuals and as friends of the de-
I ceased, and also in the loss that
the people of this county have sus-

! tained in the death of such a compe¬
tent public lofticial and servant, and
that this board when adjourned do ad¬
journ as a mark of respect to our fellow
official and friend, the late County
Surveyor, W. B. Gilbert; and be it
fu rther

Resolved, That the clerk of this
board be instructed to transcribe upon
the official records of this board this
resolution.

Work oni the Bay Shore Railroads
progressing notwithstanding the hind-
erances of bad weather. Our citizens
are patiently waiting, as at the present
time it is impossible to go to the city
and do any business without losing a
whole day. service would
make the hair stand on the worst bald
head in the State.

Charles E. Dugan, owner of the St.
Charles Hotel, has decided to add forty
rooms to the building and entirely re¬
model it. The new proprietor, B.
Sheehan, Jr., finds it imperative to
to have more room and an up-to-date
place. The new place will be fitted up
with modern conveniences.—Redwood
City Democrat.

DRAYAGE
AND

EXPRESS
KAUFFMANN BROS.
Light and heavy hauling promptly

attended to.

Baggage and freight transferred to and
from Railroads, Hotels, Resi¬

dences, etc., at reasona¬
ble rates.

Connections with all trains.
Office with Wells, Fargo & Co.

Telephone—Main 224. Grand ave
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Post Office
Tost office open from 7:00 a. m. to 7:00

p. m. Sundays, 8:00 a. in. to 9:00 a. m.
Money Order office open from 7:00 a.
m to 6 p m.

MAILS ARRIVE
From the North 0:45 a. m.

" 12:03 p. m. j
" " South . 12:39 p. m..
" " " 5:54 p. m. :

MAILS CLOSE
For the Nortli 0:55 a. m. 12:09 p. m.
" " " 5:24 p. m.

For the South 8:16 a.m.
E. E. Cunningham, P. M. j

Railroad Time Table

NORTH
5:57 a. m.

7:19 a. m.

9:24 a. m.

12:39 p. m.
3:38 p. m.
5:54 y. m.
8:42 p. m.

SOUTH
0:45 a. m.

9:41 a. m.

12:03 ji. m.
4:05 p. m.
7:03 p. m.
8:48 p. m.

ROBBERS CONFESS THEIR GUILT THE HOUSE OF LORDS.

Crossett's
Boost Brothers, boost for fair
Boost until your boosters bare
Boost the business, boost the game
Boost for dollars, friends and fame;

Boost to show the other chap
How we put South City on the map
With Crossett's Shoes, that makes
'em cuss

Growing faster without a fuss.
At Dowd's Shoe Store. t f

Los Angeles Police Given Informa¬
tion Which Leads to Capture.
Los Angeles, Feb. 2.—According

to the police, one of three young
men heid in the City Prison on the
charge of having perpetrated the re¬
cent bank robberies in Southern Cali¬
fornia, has confessed. In addition, it
it asserted the one who confessed !
has revealed the hiding place of j
some of their loot, as well as the j
place where their burglar tools and
nitro glycerine are concealed.

The young men have given their j
names as Thomas Griffith, Thomas
Martin and Paul Carl von Hohen- !
thai. It is the latter who is alleged
to have given the confession to the
police. Von Hohenthal and Griffith
were captured by a policeman at |
Sixteenth and Georgia streets last j
Monday. Martin escaped at the time, i
carrying with him it is understood, j
the burglar tools and the nitro
glycerine, which he afterwards
buried.
Later he was arrested at the place

where the three roomed, the location
of which was revealed by the confes¬
sion of Hohenthal. Some of the bur¬
glaries which are credited to the trio
are : The looting of the safe of the
Newport State Bank at Newport
Beach, when $1,200 was taken; rob¬
bery of the Highland Park substation
postoffice of $300, of Glendale post-
office, when $1,000 was taken, of
Duarte postoffice, when $300 was
taken. All of these robries occurred
during January.

What Th In Great British Institution
Represents.

At first sight there is not much like¬
ness between the comfortable country
gentlemen, retired lawyers, blase men
of fashion and liberal subscribers to
party funds, who now drop into rath¬
er than frequent their magnificent hall,
and "the mail covered barons, who
proudly to battle led their vassals from
Europe to Palestine's plain" In the
days of the Henrys and Edwards, but
in one point the house has always
maintained its character through cen¬
turies—it is an aristocracy of birth, but
it is still more emphatically one of
wealth. The law of entail and primo¬
geniture has kept the landed estates to¬
gether as far as the law can. Many
have passed by heiresses to new names
or been sold by spendthrift lords, many
holders of ancient titles have lost the
wealth that gilded their ancestors' cor¬
onets, but new peers are almost al¬
ways rich,'and a title is still an at¬
traction to an heiress. We sometimes
hear that the house of lords represents
nothing. This is false. It represents
property. Tennyson's new Lincolnshire
farmer, whose horse's hoofs trotted
"proputty, proputty. proputty." is the
type of a vast number of Englishmen.
Such men are not only content, but
proud, to be represented by the house
of lords. They know that as long as
the lords have 'their say "proputty"
will have a stanch body of organized
champions. — William Everett in At¬
lantic.

NATURAL KITCHENS.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
For the year ending December 31,

19(H), this bank has declared a dividend
on all savings deposits at the rate of
three and one-half (3 1-2) per .cent, per
annum, payable on and after January
2nd, 1907.
Dividends not drawn will lie added

to and l>ear the same rate of interest as
the principal.
Bank ok South San Francisco.

Grace Episcopal Church
Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Morning Prayer 11:15 a. m.
Rev. A. ('. Dodd in charge.

E. W. Langenbach
Two Weeks' Clearance Sale Now in

Full Blast in Clothing for Men. Come
and see the magnificent array of end¬
less values in overcoats and suits at j
immensely reduced prices. 3-t ]

Hunts Pheasants But Kills Wife.
London, Feb. 2.—Lady Dorothy

Cuthbert met death at the hands of
her husband during a pheasant shoot
at Beaufront Castle, Northumber¬
land, yesterday. The victim was
only two yards from her husband,
Captain James Harold Cuthbert,
when his gun was accidentally dis¬
charged, the charge entering her
head. She fell dead.

Beaten By Masked Men for Cruelty.
Morgantown, Ky., Feb. 2—Masked

men called Jesse Phelps from his
home last night and whipped him se¬

verely. Phelps was accused of stick¬
ing pins in his 3-year-old child and
burning it with a hot poker.

Mrs. Sage Gives Away $1,000,000.
New York, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Russell

Sage has given $l,0u0,000 to the
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. An¬
nouncement of the gift was made at
a meeting of the institute alumni as¬
sociation last night.

Tasmania Shaken by Tremblors.
Melbourne, Australia, Feb. 2.—

Several earthquakes occurred Tues¬
day in Tasmania. No damage fol¬
lowed, but people were greatly
alarmed.

Places Where Cookill Is Done In
lioiltiiK Springe*.

There are one or two countries—Ice¬
land, for example—where washday is
not dreaded, because nature provides
the hot water at one's very door in the
shape of steaming springs of spouting
geysers. But there is only one county
where the native women do practically
all their cooking by unaided nature,
and that is the North island of New
Zealand. Here is a wonderland of a
thousand square miles so* volcanic that
a fire may he lighted by inserting a
few sticks in the earth, and wherever
one.makes a hole he speedily has a pool
of boiling water, into which a pudding
may be lowered incased in a cloth and
cooked expeditiously.
Frequently in perfectly cold streams

a boiling hot current may be seen and
felt running along the edge of the
river, and here the Maori women do
their own and the white man's wash¬
ing. Naturally the volcanic region of
New Zealand is a dangerous country to
wander in without a guide, and many
tourists have lost their lives as the re-
suit of such carelessness. Maori serv¬
ants boll coffee and eggs in tills way.—
New York Tribune.

Publication of Summons

IN THE JUSTICE'S COURT OF j
I)'I RST T()WNSHIP, COUNTY OK
SAN MATEO, STATE OF CALI¬
FORNIA.

South San Francisco Mill & Lumber i
Co,, plaintiff, vs. Elmer Smith, de¬
fendant:

Copy of summons, C. C. 1'., Sec. 844.
The People of the State of California

send greeting to Elmer Smith defend- ■

ant:

You are hereby required to appearj
in an action brought against you by
the above-named plaintiff in the Jus-!
tice's Court of First Township, County
of San Mateo, State of California, and
to answer before the Justice, at his
office in said township, the complaint
filed therein, within five days (exclu-j
Hive of day of service), after the service i
on you of this summons—if served
within the township in which this;
action is brought; or if served out of j
said township, but in said county,
within ten days, or within twenty days
if served elsewhere.
And you are hereby notified that if

you fail to appear and answer, the
plaintiff will take judgment for any
money or damages demanded in this
complaint as arising upon contract, or
will apply to the court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Make legal service and due return

hereof.

Given under my hand this 26tli day
of October, 19(H).

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
J ustice of the Peuce of said township.

King Edward to Visit French Capital.
London, Feb. 2.—King Edward

and Queen Alexandra are going to
spend a week in Paris before the
opening of Parliament. They start
at once. The general impression is
that the interview which would un¬

doubtedly occur between the King
and President Fallieres and the For¬
eign and other French Ministers will
assist in the extensioin of the Anglo-
French understanding which some

observers believe will ultimately re¬

sult 4n an Anglo-French military
convention.

One More Body Taken From Mine.
Charleston, W. Va., Feb. 2.—-

Twenty-four bodies, all mangled be¬
yond recognition, have been taken
from the Stuart mine, and it is ex¬

pected that it will be possible to get
most of the other fifty bodies which
are in the mine out today.
About thirty bodies is the estimate

of the number at the bottom of the
shaft. The officials believe the total
dead in the mine will be between
75 and 80.

A Vile Performance.

On the occasion of bis brother's bene¬
fit Edwin Booth was standing behind
the scenes when a character actor who
had been giving imitations of noted
actors was about to respond to an en¬
core.

"Whom do you imitate next?" in¬
quired Booth.
"Well," was the reply, "I was going

to represent you in Hamlet's soliloquy,
but if you look on I'm afraid I shall
make a mess of it."
"Suppose I imitate myself?" remark¬

ed the tragedian, and, hastily putting
on the other actor's wig and buttoning
up his coat, he went on and delivered
the well known lines.
Next morning the newspapers stated

that the imitations ruined the perform¬
ance, "the personation of Edwin Booth
being simply vile enough to make
that actor shudder had he seen it."—
Toledo Blade.

Pope'* Skull.
The skull of Alexander Pope, the poet

and satirist, is in the private collection
] of a phrenologist. During some alter-
j atlons in the churchyard where Pope
; was buried it was necessary to move
' his coffin, which was opened at the
j time to ascertain the state of his re-
; mains. By bribing the sexton of the
l church possession of the poet's skull
was obtained for the night, and in the

j morning a different skull was returned
i instead. The cost of the skull, includ¬
ing the bribe, was £50.

President Values His Peace Prize.
Christiana, Norway, Feb. 2.—In a

letter to Foreign Minister Loveland,
who is president of the Noble Com¬
mission, President Roosevelt, who
was awarded the peace prize Decem¬
ber 10 last., writes that he-will value
the diploma and medal so long as
he lives and at his death they will b®
as highly prized by his children.

Of Courar.

Professor (a little distracted) — I'm
glad to see you. How's your wife?
"I regret it, professor, but I'm not

married."
"Ah, yes. Then of course your wife's

still single."—Fliegende Blatter.

HI* Stubbornnea*.

"Haven't you and your friend got
through that argument yet?" asked a

j parent of his youngest son.
"It isn't any argument," answered

the boy. "I am merely telling Jimmie
the facts in the case, and he is so

beastly stubborn that he won't under¬
stand."—Chums.

Eacapiiiff th« Or ifan Grinders.
Reside close to a dentist's if you are

not fond of street music. Itinerant
organ men carefully avoid playing

I anywhere near the house of a prac¬
titioner who can effectually stop or

! remove all troublesome grinders.—Lon¬
don Punch.

French and German
BAKERY.

Everything New and Up-to-Date.
New and latest improved oven.

New Barns and Wagons.
New Bakery Store.

Bread, Pies and Cakes sold at the
store or delivered at your door.

MACCARIO BROS.
MOST CENTRAL LOCATION,

Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

San Mateo County

Building and Loan
Association

Assets $178,000.
Loans made on the Ordinary or

Definite Contract Plans, paying in
from 5 to 12 years as may be desired,
with privilege of partial or total repay¬
ment before maturity.
No advance premiums or unnecessary

expense.
GEO. \V. LOVIE, Secretary,

Redwood City, Cal.

The Jacobs Co.
SHOOL SUPPLIES AND STATIONERY

at lowest prices

Boys, Girls and Misses Shoes. The good, strong, durable kind
Look at our line before you buy. We can surely please you.

in Style, Quality and Price.
See our special shoe counter this week

Bargains in Shoes
Our CANDIES are the BEST and CHEAPEST in town.

See our assortment of

MATTING
Special price this week

Watch for our stock of

MILLINERY
soon to arrive

REMEMBER our low prices 011 GROCERIES is still on.

DON'T forget our clearance sale in the
Dress goods section.

Plume Main 232.
Economists to the People.

Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

I. L.. MATKOVITCH N. MIL.JAS

Lodge Cafe
ANI)

RESTAURANT

Meals at All Hours. Popular Prices. Elegant Appointments.
Rooms for Ladies and Families.

LJndcn Ave. Metropolitan Hall Building.

A niggardly rich man does not own
his estate; bis estate owns him.—Blon.

South San Francisco Mill and Lumber

Company,
FRANK KNOWLES, Manager.

Pine and Redwood Lumber,
Shingles, Lath, Lime and Cement
ALWAYS ON HANI).

Yard—On Linden avenue, South San Francisco.

For cheap, durableand Ornamental Fencing,
Wire Work and Lawn] Furni¬
ture, inquire of

j. l.wood,
Carpenter and ^Jobber,

Agent tor

Stewart's Iron-fence Co.
South San Francisco.
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OF FRENCH CABINET CRISIS

I
BRIAND AND PREMIER DO NOT

AGREE ON THE CHURCH

QUESTION.

THE FRIENDS OF VENEZUELA'S

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

COMMIT THE CRIME.

Invite General Matay Has to Drink
With Them in a Cafe and Then

Suddenly Open Fire On Him.

Caracas, Feb. 2.—General Luis
Matay Has, th eGovernor of Caracas,
was assassinated last night by a
crowd of intoxicated partisans of
Vicente Gomez, the first Vice-Presi¬
dent of the republic.
Among the assassins was Eusebio

Gomez, a companion of the Vice-
President. They spent the evening
riotously, shooting pistols, drinking
and crying "Long Live Gomez."

General Matay Has drove to the
cafe where the men were for the

purpose of remonstrating with them.
% They invited the Governor into the
cafe to drink with them. He con¬

tinued his remonstrances, when the
crowd suddenly opened fire on him.

• The murderers were captured later
and are now under arrest.

&,
Resolution Is Laid on the Table.
Washington, Feb. 2.—The sub¬

committee of the military commit¬
tee, by a strict party vote, laid on
the table the resolution of Represen¬
tative Sims, of Tennessee, commend¬
ing the President for his action in
discharging the colored soldiers en¬
gaged in "shooting up" the town of
Brownsville.
The Democrats voted solidly

against the motion.
Mr. Sims will now bring the reso¬

lution before the House on a motion
to discharge the military committee
from further consideration, and have
the resolution considered by the
House, provided the Speaker will

• recognize him for that purpose.

Paris, Feb. 2.—The existence of
the Cabinet is believed to be in

' danger as a result of the clash in the !
Chamber of Deputies last night be- j
tween Premier Clemenceau and Min- j
ister of Education Briand. While the
incident was superficially smoothed
over, it is learned that it was the re¬

sult of a radical divergence of views
regarding the proposition of the
French Bishops.
Briand, like his chief, regards the

proposition as being unacceptable in
its present form, but the former be¬
lieves that the door of conciliation
should not be closed.
Clemenceau, however will brook

no opposition, and at the Cabinet
meeting yesterday apparently carried
his point. Briand and Finance Min¬
ister Caillaux being authorized to
determine to whom the gifts and
legacies in possession of the church j
shall ultimately go, In default of the
cultural associations under the law
to take over the church property.
Nevertheless, Briand succeeded in
having issuance of the circular to the
prefects postponed until after the
next meeting of the Cabinet.
Announcement at any moment of

the retirement of Briand from the

Cabinet would not cause surprise and
if he goes the whole Ministry will
almost inevitably follow.
The first definite movement in the

carrying out of the declaration made
by the Bishops is recorded from
the diocese of Grenoble, where the 1

priests of fourteen communes yester-
day presented to the Mayor of the I

: communes the draft of a lease for [
' the churches, COuched in the terms j
set forth in the Bishop's declaration. !
Ten Mayors at once signed the draft, j
while four deferred signing until the j

1 receipt of instructions. It now re- >

mains to be seen whether the prefect ;

will confirm the action of the Mayors
who signed.

THE THAW JURY
NOW COMPLETE

TALESMAN TELLS HOW HE WAS

QUESTIONED WHILE ON HIS
WAY TO COURTROOM.

Attorney Delnias Again in Court—-
Mother of the Prisoner Unable

to Appear.

AN EXPENSIVE BLAZE

Dunkards Buy Land in Siskiyou.
Redding, Cal., Feb. 2.—Stanford

•University, the Pacific Improvement
Company and Southern Pacific inter¬
ests yesterday transferred 33,33 2
acres of land in Siskiyou county, near
Mount Hebron, to William McBoel
in the interests of the Dunkards,
who have began to colonize in the re¬

gion. The deed that was recorded
in Yreka calls for $332,320 in cash,
making it one of the biggest transac¬
tions in land ever recorded in the
county.
Fifty Dunkards have already set¬

tled near Mount Hebron, and hun¬
dreds more are coming from the
East this summer.

Ends Her Life as She Kneels.

Reno, Nev., Feb. 2.—Dressing in j
somber black and placing he Bible
on a chair by her side, Miss Jerry i
Bray, an elderly lady of this city, j
knelt by the foot of her bed in her i
home and placing a revolver against '
he breast, sent a bullet through her j
heart. She was discovered in this j

| position by her neighbors, who had
missed her for several days and
entered her home. That she had pre- j
pared for and had thought long of j
taking her own life was evident from j

j the condition of her home and from
her own appearance.

New York, Feb. 2.—The' Thaw
Jury is now complete, the twelfth
man having been chosen just be¬
fore adjournment of court yesterday
afternoon. Bernard Gerstman was

the talesman who finally answered
all of the requirements. He is the
New York representative of a Phila¬
delphia woolen house, 35 years of
age and married.
Harry K. Thaw, through his chief

counsel, Clifford W. Hartridge, made
the following statement last night.
"I expect to- go free. I am per¬

fectly satisfied with the jury selected.
I believe that I shall receive a fair
trial and know that I shall be ac¬

quitted.
"I shall certainly take the witness

stand in my own defense.
"I have absolute belief that I shall

be acquitted, and that it will be
proven beyond a doubt that I was

justified.
"I will gladly place my fate in the

hands of this jury. I fear neither
the death chair nor the madhouse,
for I know that I shall go free.
"I am in perfect health and shall

Undergo my ordeal wtihout thought
of breakdown, mental or physical."

New York, Feb. 2.—A sensation
was caused in the Thaw trial yester¬
day when a talesman under examin¬
ation declared he had been spoken to
in a general way about the case in
coming into court.
"Rodger O'Mara, stand up," com¬

manded Assistant District Attorney
Garvin. The Pittsburg detective ap¬
peared for the first time in the case.

"Did you speak to that man?"
inquired Mr. Garvin of the tales¬
man.

"No," he replied.
Thaw's attorneys protested against

the action.

The Memphis Levee Breaks.

^ Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 2.—Many
people are moving from their homes
in the northern part of this city as a

result of a break in the protection
* levee, built by the city of Memphis

one year ago.
The levee gave way yesterday and

the district north of Poplar boule¬
vard and west of Fourth street is
now under two feet of water. If the
river reaches a stage of forty-one
feet, which seems probable, a large
area near the business portion of the
city will feel the effects of the flood.
A steady rain was recorded in the

vicinity of Memphis last night. The
river this morning marks 3 9.8 feet.

Monks at War in Bethlehem.

Rome, Feb. 2.—The Jerusalem
correspondent of the Corriere
d'ltalia says in a dispatch that the
sacred grotto at Bethlehem has been
the scene of a conflict between Fran¬

ciscan, Armenian and Greek monks,
in which two of the first mentioned
were wounded. The local authori¬
ties and the French and Italian con¬

suls are investigating.

Gives Credentials of Guggenheim.
Washington, Feb. 2—Senator Pat¬

terson of Colorado yesterday present¬
ed the credentials of Simon Guggen¬
heim, his successor in the Senate.
Mr. Guggenheim was present and
was introduced to many Senators.

To Change Special Stamp Law.
Washington, Feb. 2.—A bill was

favorably reported by the House
Committee on postoffices and post
roads yesterday, providing that ten
cents worth of postage stamps of any
denomination may be used instead of
a special delivery stamp, providing
the words "Special Delivery" be

• written upon the letter.

Letter Carriers' Pay Increased.
Washington, Feb. 2.—The Senate

* yesterday passed a bill increasing
the salaries of letter carriers in free-
delivery offices. The bill fixes the
first year's salaries at $600, with
an annual increase of $100 until the
maximum has been reached.

Dully Dutlea.
The best part of one's life is the per¬

formance of one's dally duties. All
higher motives, ideas, conceptions and
•sentiments in a man's life are of little
value if they do not strengthen him
for the better discharge of the duties
which devolve upon him in the ordi¬
nary affairs of life.

Woman's Marked Down Age.
Howell—You have a sister older than

yourself, I believe? Powell—She was
born first, but she isn't older.—New
York Press.

a ■■ "d

Woman Is Accused of Killing Babies.
Des Moines, la., Feb. 2—Mrs. Fred

West, proprietor of a baby farm," j
was arrested yesterday on a charge
of murder in the first degree, it be¬
ing alleged that she put an infant to
death by means of laudanum, used
because of its blindness* Affidavits
were filed with the local magistrate
in which it is charged that bodies of
a number of infants born at Mrs.

West's home were burned in the fur¬
nace. Mrs. West was placed in the
County Jail. She will be given a

preliminary examination today.

New York, Feb. 2.—There was

more or less of an atmosphere of un¬
certainty in the courtroom yester¬
day as the hour for resuming the
ThaW trial approached. The reports
which had held over to the effect
that there might be further weeding
of the jury were again in circulation,
as the eleven men on the trial panei
filed In to to take their places In the
jury box.
The courtroom was crowded with

talesmen, the fourth panel of 100
having reported, and sixty remain¬
ing of the panel which reported yes¬

terday. Some of the talesmen found
their way into the seats reserved
for the Thaw family, but they were
routed out when Evelyn Nesbit Thaw
and May MacKenzie arrived.
Mrs. William Thaw, mother, of

Harry, was absent, because of the in¬
clement weather.
Thaw's array of counsel was com¬

plete, Mr. Delmas appearing yes¬

terday afternoon for the first time
after an Illness of several days.
The artists having been banished

from the courtroom, the Countess of
Yarmouth and Mrs. Carnegie re¬
moved their veils soon after they
took their seats. Mrs. Thaw, how¬
ever, has not once lifted her veil.
The jury now being complete, an

adjournment was taken until Mon¬
day, when the prosecution will open
the case with a mere statement of
the facts, after which witnesses will
be called and pned with questions.
The prosecution does not expect to
consume much time in presenting its
side of the question, but the defense
will have an array or witnesses which
will take considerable time to ex¬

amine.

BIG BLAZE DESTROYS GRAND

OPERA HOUSE AND PROPERTY

VALUED AT $1,000,000.

EITHER PEACE
OR WAR AT ONCE

Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 2.—Eight
buildings In the center of the busi¬
ness district of this city were either
destroyed or badly damaged by a fire
yesterday involving a loss estimated
at $1,000,000. The Grand Opera
House block, containing five stores,
was destroyed, and nothing remains
standing but the walls. The building
on the opposite side of the store oc¬

cupied by three stores and a pool
room was also flooded,

j The fire started from an explosion
in Pyness' store in the Opera House
block. Within an hour it had left
the playhouse and had leaped across
the street to the Columbia Hotel and

College block. The Opera House
was owned by a Harrisburg syndi¬
cate.

The wardrobe and scenery of the
Champlin Stock Company, which was

playing at the Opera House this
week, was destroyed, the loss being
$25,000.
While thick clouds of smoke were

Issuing from the Opera House the
firemen saw a figure at one of the
windows. Then came a crash, and
what looked like a nude man crawled
out on the sill. He called for a lad¬
der. The ladder was raised, but
only to within a few feet of the win¬
dow. A small ladder was hoisted by
men upon the big ladder. The man

upon the windowsill stopped scream¬

ing. He appeared about to jump,
but the firemen yelled "Don't jump;
hold on." When the small ladder
had reached him he began to crawl
down.
Edward Holberg, a fireman, went

up and got the man in his arms.
Then the rescued man fainted. He
was carried to a hospital, where it
was found he was not badly hurt. He
belongs to the stock company and
had been sleeping in one of the dress-
ingiooms when the fire started.

JAPANESE SCHOOL QUESTION
BECOMES SERIOUS FOR

OUR STATESMEN.

Mayor Schmitz and the San Francisco
Board of Education Will Con-

Suit With the President.

COTTON PRICES TO BE PROBED.

Congress Will Investigate Exchanges
Dealing in Futures.

Washington, Feb 2.—By unani¬
mous vote the House Committee on

Interstate and Foreign Commerce
decided yesterday to make a favor¬
able report for an investigation f
the cotton exchanges of the country.
The report is an amended form of
the Livingston and Burleson resolu¬
tions, and extends the investigation
to all cotton exchanges dealing in
futures.

Representative Lovering, whb will
report the bill for the committee,
said yesterday that the New York
and New Orleans exchanges are the
two principal ones dealing in futures,
but that Memphis and St. Louis ex¬

changes also have some dealings of
that sort. The resolution, as It will
be reported, follows:
"Resolved, That the Secretary of

Commerce and Labor, through the
Bureau of Corporations, be and is
hereby requested to investigate the
causes ot the fluctuations in the price
of cotton and the difference between
the market price of the various
classes of cotton; and said investiga- \
tion shall be conducted with the par¬
ticular object, whether or not said
fluctuations in prices have resulted in
whole or in part from the character
of contract and deliveries thereon
made upon the cotton exchanges
dealing in futures, or are the result
of any combinations or conspiracies
which interfere or hinder commerce

among the several States and Terri¬
tories or with foreign countries."

Heavy Snowfall in Alps.
Grenoble, France, Feb. 2.—The

snow which has fallen upon the
Western Alps is the heaviest in
twenty years. It is five feet deep
here.

Offers His Blood to Save Girl's Life.
New York, Feb, 2.—Miss Helen B.

Piatt, daughter of Frank H. Piatt
and granddaughter of United States

; Senator Thomas C. Piatt, is very 111
with typhoid fever at the home of
her father in this city. The Herald,

| which makes the announcement, says
that at a consultation of physicians

; it was decided to arrest the disease
| If possible by the tranfusion of blood
from healthy people. A senior at
Yale, a close friend of Livingstone
Piatt, brother of Miss Piatt, has of-

i fered to furnish the blood needed.
•Miss Piatt is about 18 years old. The
transfusion of blood is a compara-

! tively new method of dealing with
typhoid fever. The operatidn, it is

i understood, will be performed at
1 once.

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2.—This
City has a genuine sensation today in
the shape of a telegram from Secre¬
tary of War Taft stating that peace
or war with Japan depends upon the
action of the Board of Education of
this city. The telegram was re¬

ceived by a prominent citzen of this
city and was marked "private."
It is stated that the substance
of the telegram has been submitted
to the members of the Board of Edu¬
cation here, and they have been
implored to take immediate action to
meet the demands of the President
and at the same time satisfy the
claims of the Japanese Government.
The situation here is most acute.

The constant rumors of war with

Japan, the attitude of the Japan¬
ese officials here and in Washington
has intensified the situation, until
now matters are badly mixed. For
the first time the people of San
Francisco are getting excited, for it
has been intimated to them that

Japan will not accept any other
course except the one demanded by
her of social equality—that is, that
the Japanese children be allowed to
attend the public schools of San
Francisco on an equal footing with
the white American children. In
other words, the Japanese Govern¬
ment refuses to accept the ultimatum
of the Board of Education of this
city that it will not permit the Jap¬
anese children to attend the schools
for white children, but that it will
provide in the future, as it has done
In the past, a school completely fitted
and equipped with competent teach¬
ers, known as the Oriental school.
There is now no question but what
Secretary Taft and President Roose¬
velt are driven to extremes. The
situation was never more acute than
It is today. While heretofore It was
thought that the rumors of war were
simply the ravings Trom the yellow
press reporters, it has now come to
passs that the situation Is so serious
that the statesmen of America have
about all they can handle to straight¬
en out the delicate question that
Japan is standing pat and will not
retreat one inch in her demands Is
evidenced by the flood of telegrams
that have been received in this city
during the past twenty-four hours.
It is now up to the San Francisco
Board of Education to give an im¬
mediate answer to the President'3
demand.

To Visit President Roosevelt.
San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 2.—'The

members of the local Board of Edu¬
cation will leave in a body for Wash¬
ington on Sunday morning, where
they will discuss the Japanese situa¬
tion with the Administration.
Mayor Schmitz is to leave with

them. He says he has a telegram
from President Roosevelt, asking
him to go with the board.

Japs Meet in Ijos Angeles.
Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 2.—Mem¬

bers of all the Japanese associations
of America are in Los Angeles at
present engaged in obtaining the
support of the local Japanese to a

protest to be filed by all of the twen¬
ty-three chapters of Lie general or¬

ganization to the bill now pending
before the" Legislature of California
to proniblt all who are not citizens
of this country from buying or leas¬
ing land.

Secret meetings are being held by
the Japanese in a hall at First and
Main streets, and it is said that other

subjects having to do with the wel¬
fare of the Japa'nese in America are

being considered. Gourka Ikeda, a
Columbia University graduate, who
is secretary of the association, is
reticent in discussing the proceedings
of the meetings.
All are staying at high-class hotels

and appear to have ample funds for
their work.
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Thk question of incorporation
remains in abeyance. The ques¬
tion is a big one. Incorporation
has its advantages and they are
not slight, but it lias also its bur
dens and these are not light.
Street improvement costs money.
Thus far the improvements have
been made by the Land and Im¬
provement Company. Such im¬
provements have been of a tempo¬
rary character, save and except a
water main on Grand avenue and

a main sewer on the same street.

The real work of street improve¬
ment remains to be done, and
when the town incorporates the in¬
corporation will have to shoulder
the whole matter of street improve¬
ments.

The grading and paving of
the streets in the business dis

trict will naturally come first. If
done in a permanent and thorough
way such improvement means a

good sized tax on every foot of
land fronting the street or streets
so improved. Then there is the
sewer system; which is really a
much larger problem than the
grading and paving proposition.
First there must be a main sewer

into which all lateral sewers must
drain. This main sewer must af¬
ford drainage to the entire town
and townsite. It must also have
a clear outlet reaching out far
enough into the bay that all sew¬
age will be carried out and distrib¬
uted into the bay.
Such a proposition to drain 2000

to 3000 acres is a gigantic scheme
and will cost a big pot of money.

So far as the salaries of officials of
the incorporation are concerned,
that is a mere bagatelle. The li¬
censes would more than pay such
salaries, but the improvements are

another and entirely different mat¬
ter, and the magnitude of the lat¬
ter gives pause to the incorpora¬
tion proposition and puts the tax¬
payer to thinking and counting
the cost of the proposed scheme
of incorporation.

We do not say that the game is
not worth the candle. It may be
that incorporation may be advisa¬
ble and for the best interests of

this town, notwithstanding the
cost, but it is the duty of the home
newspaper to present all the facts
that our citizens may actadvisedly.

itics. On the other hand, it is an-;
nounced that it is a scheme where

by the big lisli are to swallow the
little ones.

The latter is the more probable
theory. As a part of politco-civic-
economic plan is a proposition to
mutilate San Mateo county by
slicing a chunk from the north end
of the county and annexing the
same to the City and County of
San Francisco.

San Mateo county is in a very

satisfactory condition. There is
but one county in the State with a!

Ten Good Questions.

!
lower tax rate. There are no scan¬

dals, no charges of graft in county
government matters. The county j
is increasing in wealth and popu j
lation by great strides. The build¬
ing of the Dumbarton bridge and
the completion of the Bay Shore
cutoff'are in sight and will materi-:
alize within a few months. These

two great enterprises, when com¬

pleted, will revolutionize the traf !
lie and travel situation between;
San Francisco and the outside |
world and add immensely to the
present active development in this
county.
Just now new and large Indus- j

tries are seeking locations about
the Bay of San Francisco. In this j
town two large factories have been
recently located. Others are in¬
vestigating and are on the eve of i
settling here. As to San Fran-1
cisco, the city has only begun to
rebuild and rise from the ruins

wrought by earthquake and lire.
Immense sums of money must be
raised to restore the streets, build¬
ings and other municipal improve¬
ments. The rehabilitation of San
Francisco means largely increased
municipal taxation.
Then, again, the local govern¬

ment of San Francisco stands be¬
fore the world discredited.

The annexation of a portion of
San Mateo county to the City and
County of San Francisco means a j
new burden of taxation; a risk of I
rotten and inefficient municipal j
government.
The time may come in the

growth and development of San
Francisco and of this portion of
San Mateo county when annexa¬
tion will benefit both. It is a big

juestion and like all big questions
should be carefully and thoroughly
thrashed out before decision. An¬

nexation at the present would be a
bad move and might paralize the
new industries established or seek

ing location in this county. Rad¬
ical changes should never be made
in haste.

1—Do you wear glasses ?
Then the lenses should be ground to
suit your eyes.

2—Do your glasses set straight?
This is an important point to be
noticed.

.3—Do your glasses set too low?
This is an annoying error in fitting
especially with bifocals.

4—Do your glasses fall off or bind too
tight?

Then they should be adjusted so
they won't.

5—Do you have nervous headaches;
pain back of the eyes; over the
eyes; in the eyeballs or in the
back of the head ?

Then you should suspect a defect
in the eyes.

6—Do your eyes water and sting after
reading at night ?
They should not. If they do, you
should find out the difficulty.

7—Do you have an intolerance for
bright light?

A strong eye will readily adjust
itself to light conditions.

8—Have you ever had your eyes ex¬
amined ?

There is no excuse for your answer¬
ing, No!

9—('fth you read the medium letters
in my advertisement in this pa¬
per at 15 feet?

10—Can you read the fine print in this
paper from 5 feet to 5 inches?

Just call around at the Pharmacy
and let me give you personal advice,
examine your eyes, adjust your glasses,
if you are already wearing them, and
see if the proi>er lenses are properly
placed before your eyes. Such work I
do free of charge. Why not call on

A. E. GRAHAM, Optician.

Notice to Enterprise Patrons.
Owing to the change in the manage¬

ment of The Enterprise all subscrip¬
tions and bills of all kinds must be
settled at once.

E. E. Cunningham 6 Co.,
REAL ESTATE and

FIRE INSURANCE

LOCAL AGENTS FOR THE

South San Francisco Land and
Improvement Company.

AGENTS FOR

Home of NewiYork, Hartford, German-American,
Connecticut, Royal Continental and

London^ and Lancashire Fire
Insurance Companies.

Notary Public
and Conveyancer

OFFICE AT POSTOFFICE,
Corner Grand and Linden avenues, South San Francisco.

Notice to Creditors.

For some time past the gossips
of the press have been busy with
a county division scheme. It has
been given out as a polital pro¬
gram, to enable certain interests to
hold and keep control of State pel

in the matter of the estate oe
1 james .i. grady, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

Executor of the last will and testament of
.James J. Grady,deceased, to the credltorsof
and all persons having claims against the
said deceased, to exhibit them with the
necessary vouchers within four (4) months
after the first publication of this notice, to
the said Executor at the law offices of Edw.
E. Fit/.patrlck, Kitzpatrlek Huilding, No. 10
A street, Redwood City, California, the same
being his place for the transaction of the
business of said estate in the said County of

Exeeutor of the last will and testament of
James J. Grady, deceased.

Dated Redwood City, Cal., January 28, 1907.
Edw. F. Flt/.patrick, Attorney for said estate.

2-2 5t

Notice to Creditors.

IN THE MATTER OF THE E8TATE OF
1 CORNELIUS GUINEE, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned,

the Executor of the last will and testament
ofUornellus Gulnee, deceased, to the creditors
of and all persons having claims against the ,
said deceased, to exhibit them with the nec¬
essary vouchers within ten (10) months from
the first publication of this notice, to the said
Exeeutor at the law offices of Edw. F. Flt/.¬
patrick, Flt/.patrick Huilding, No. 10 A street,
Redwood City, California, the same being
ills place for the transaction of the business
of said estate in the said County of San Mateo,
State of California.

HENRY C. SMITH,
Executor of the last will and testament of

Cornelius Gulnee, deceased.
Dated Redwood City, Cal., January 28,1907.

Edw. F. Klt/.patrlck, Attorney for said estate.
2*2 &t

Watch this Space!
Something New to offer our Many Patrons!

Something that will last!
You will know the rest—on and after the next

issue of this paper.

J. L. Dcbcncdetti
The Modern Merchandise Store,

South San Francisco.

Notice to Creditors.

Men's and Boys' Clothing
Overcoats and Cravenettes

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Trunks, Suit
Cases and Telescopes.

The Redwood Association of gan
Francisco, has issued a collection of
views calling attention to the curious
fact that the great tire of last April was
in many instances stopped just oppo¬
site a row of i redwood houses. The
conclusion drawn in the booklet is that
redwood being less resinous than other
lumber should be considered a lire re¬
sisting material.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
1 MARGARET KELLY,deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, \

the Administrator of the estate of Margaret ;
Kelly, deceased, to the creditors of and all
persons having claims against the said de¬
ceased, to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four Hi months after the j
first publication of this notice to the said Ad¬
ministrator at the law oltices of Edw. K. Fit/.¬
patrlck, Fit/.patrlck Huilding, No. 10 A street,
Redwood City, California, the same being his
place for the transaction of the business of
said estate in the said County of Sail Mateo,
state of California.

THOMAS K. KELLY,
Administrator of the estate of Margaret j

Kelly, deceased.
Dated, Redwood City, Cal., J.anuary 28, 1907. j

Edw. K. Fit/patrlck, Attorney for said estate.

DOWD'S

SpecialtyShoeHouse
The only exclusive

SHOE STORE in SOUTH CITY.

Suits Made to Order for
$25 and up.

E. W. LANGENBACH,
The only complete Men's Furnishing

Goods Store in

South San Francisco,
San Maleo County

California.

St. Paul's Methodist Episcopal Church
i Cor. Grand and Maple Aves., one block from

Post Office.)

Regular Sunday services—Preaching
at 11:00 a. m. and 7:30 p. ni. Sunday
School classes for all ages at 10:00 a. m.

Fpworth League of U. E. at 6:30 p. in.
Pjayer meeiing Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The public is made cordially wel¬

come at all our services.
"A ^onie-like church."

Robert J. Craig, Pastor.

We are sole agents for the famous
Crossett Shoes

(Makes life walk easy)
also the

Orttiopedic Shoes
for Ladies and Gentlemen.

E. P. REED 6 CO'S SHOES
for Ladies.

We solicit your family trade and we
will take care of you.

jr. J. DOWD,
Grand avenue, South City.

A. E. GRAHAM

=OPTICIAN=
Eyes Examened Free. Glasses Straightened Free

All forms of Optical Goods carried. Watch my "Examination Ques¬
tions ie each issue of the Enterprise.

By dealing with me you save . . .

Car Fare and time of two trips to the City. Also the difference
between My Prices and City Prices.

Hours—Saturday afternoons and evenings.
Location—South San Francisco Pharmacy.

Sunday mornings.
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS
TOLD IN BRIEF

Numerous Items of General Interest

Condensed in this Column to a

e Lines.

L. B. Woodruff' of the Mayfinld Re¬
publican was in town Wednesday.
Manuel Silva has purchased lot 14

in block 97.

J. Machado has purchased lot 11 in
block 97.

Have you seen Schniders silk shirt
waists? They are the talk of the
town tf
A. Volonte has bought lot 13 in block

136 and will build at an early date.
F. McNulty a former resident of this

place, now of Milbrae, was in town I
Monday.
Mrs. Michenfelder was in town Wed¬

nesday looking after property interests
here.

Just received a large line of woolen
dress goods direct from the East. i

At Schneiders tf j
Joe. Piva has bought lot 13 in block

97 and is now building a cottage on I
same.

C. Richini, who bought lots 3 and 4
in block 148, is erecting a store building
on same.

Frank Mina is at work with teams
and men excavating for the Debene-
detti building on Grand Avenue.

Remember February 14th, Valen¬
tine's Day. A beautiful assortment at
Schneider's. 2t

v Geo. Wallace has purchased the lot
just east of the Social Saloon and will
build at an early date.
Carlo Paraini has moved into the

('ollins property recently purchased by
him on Olive Avenue.

Buy your shoes at Dowd's Specialty
Shoe House wherei you have a variety
of styles to choose from.

Francisco Giff'ra has purchased of
h D. O. Daggetti his house and lot situate
* block 133, lot 13.

The Land Company is lixing up ofti-
ces in the Martin Block on Linden
Avenue.

The Alexander company is putting
in a large wharf to accommodate their
fast growing trade in the brick busi¬
ness.

Wanted—Two teams for scrapers; ]
work at Baden Brick Yard, South San
F mcisco; steady work for a year.
Apply at brick yard.

Supt. E. N. Brown has been busy |
the past week putting in larger water i
pij>es to accommodate that rapidly ]
growing section of our town.

Messrs. Parker & Case have been
awarded the contract for painting the j
new cottages on Baden Avenue and
are now at work on same.

The Postoffice Inspector made his j
annual visit last week. Needless to
say he found everything in the office
in first class shape. Classification was
assured at an early date.
Fou Rent—Armours Hotel. Large

28-room hotel recently remodeled. Li¬
quor license goes with lease.

E. E. Cunningham & Co. t f

J. A. Plymire has purchased lot 13
in block 116 and will erect a couple of
up-to-date cottages on same. This is
a fine location and all are glad to see
Mr. Plymire locate, as it means he will
be a permanent citizen here.
A. E. Buckingham a former business

man of this place was a caller on Tues¬
day. He was well pleased with the
growth of the town and promised to
return when the weather was settled
and visit the factory district.

L)r. McGovern has leased the upper
floor of the Kauffmann building on
Grand Avenue and will open up dental

* parlors. The doctor was previously a
resident of the town but drifed away.

The new Armour Hotel is beginning
0 to look like it would lie ready for occu¬

pancy within a few weeks. This will
be one of the best in town and is much
needed at the present time.

An effort is being made by the real
estate dealers of San Mateo County to
organize to protect themselves against
unscrupulous agents and dealers. The
organization in Berkeley and Alameda
is quite successful.

OLEO SEIZED BY OFFICERS

More Than 1000 Pounds of Product
Confiscated in St. Louis.

St. Louis, Feb. 2.—The seizure of
large quantities of olemargarine was j
begun by internal revenue officers
yesterday and continued today.
More than 1000 pounds of the pro¬
duct has been confiscated.
Delivery wagons of dealers are be¬

ing stopped in all parts of ths city,
and when packages of "oleo" are

found, the driver is asked to pro¬
duce orders showing that tfc* custo¬
mer has distinctly ordered "'oleo."
If such orders are not shown, the
"oleo" is seized.
The internal revenue commissioner

has ruled that only when the con¬
tents of a tax paid package'have been
bargained for and soid in advance
can small packages be removed for
delivery without a violation of the
law.

DIED A BEGGAR.

Van Fleet on Federal Bench.

Washington, Feb. 2.—There is al¬
ready much talk here about the new

Federal Judgeship for California.
It is stated on the best of auth¬

ority that Judge Van Fleet will be
named for the position. He has the
united support of the California dele¬
gation and will undoubtedly get the
judgeship.

The Pathetie Career of John Stow,
the Kn&llsh Antiquary.

John Stow, the celebrated English
antiquary, was a remarkable man. He
was born of poor parents about 1525
and brought up to the tailor's trade.
For forty years his life was passed
among needles and thread, but in the
few leisure hours which his trade al¬
lowed him he had always been a fond
reader of legends, chronicles, histories
and all that told of the times that
were past. By such reading he grew
to be so attached ^to old memoirs that
when about forty years of age he
threw down his needle, devoted him¬
self to collecting them and followed
his new profession with the faith and
enthusiasm of an apostle. Short of
means, he made long journeys afoot
to hunt over and ransack colleges and
monasteries, and, no matter how worn
and torn might be the rags of old pa¬
pers which he found, he kept all, re¬
viewing, connecting, copying, compar¬
ing, annotating, with truly wonderful
ability and good sense. Arrived at
fourscore years and no longer capable
of earning a livelihood, he appliA to
the king, and James I., consenting to
his petition, granted to the man who
had saved treasures of memoirs for
English history the favor of wearing a
beggar's garb and asking alms at
church doors. In this abject state,
forgotten and despised, he died two
years later.

Do you like Fresh Fruit on your Table ?
£>t~riprnhpp wk ( aury a full line of*■1 ^M. Fruils and Vegetables,

which are brought from the garden daily.

WE ALSO make a specialty of

Fine Wines and Liquors,
By the Bottle or Case.

CAVALA& NEGRA,
Phone Main 221. Grand Avenue.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE!
Pants Pants Pants

DISASTROUS LANDSLIDE
PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED

BY LANDSLIDE IN OREGON

CAUSED BY RAINS.

Redding, Cal., Feb. 2.—A big
landslide a mile and a rnalf north of
Smithson yesterday caused the wreck
of northbound passenger train No.
16. An Immense body of debris cov¬
ered the track for a hundred feet
near a ciwve. Engineer Pott-er could
not see the obstacle and the engines
plunged into it, carrying the mail
and baggage cars until the boulders
on the track stopped the train.
Both engines were disabled and

the train was stalled for six hours.
Extra engines and crews were sent
from Dunsmuir.A slide in Cow Creek

canyon, Oregon, caused twelve hours'
delay to all southbound trains.
Heavy rains continue throughout the
north.

The Sacramento river is rising
rapidly and is higher than for sever¬
al years. The snow Is almost gone
at Sisson and Dunsmuir and points
north of there.

From the Bountiful East.

A small proportion of the flora is in¬
digenous. The majority came from
the east, like all the great ideas on
which our culture is founded, and were
developed and improved on this classic
soil. Italy received the lemon and
the orange from the Semites, who in
their turn had obtained tbein from
India. The olive, the hg, the vine and
the palm were grown by the Semites
long before their cultivation penetrat¬
ed to the west. The laurel and myr¬
tle. indeed, are indigeuous in Italy, but
their use for ceremonial purposes came
across the Mediterranean from the
east. The home of the cypress is not
in Italy, but in the Greek archipelago,
northern Persia, Cilicla and Lebanon.—
From Strasburger's "Riviera."

Card of Thanks.
I wish to thank the public for its

liberal patronage during the past
year and kindly solicit a continuance
in the future. I am now prepared to
carry a larger stock than usual and
patrons, both old and new, will And
the same courteous treatment at the
hands of my clerks.

W. ('. Schneider. 2t

Having purchased a large quantity of Men's Pants at a bargain
we will hold a

Great Bargain Sale
Of same for the next thirty days. Should you . need such an

article give us a call before the sizes are broken.
We also carry a full line of

Notions, Dry Goods, Ladies'
and Men's Wearing Apparal

Trunks and Valises
Which we guarantee best quality at lowest prices.

Yours, anxious to please,

W. C. SCHNEIDER,
The People's Store.

ENDS LIFE LIKE HIS BROTHER.

Brother of Philadelphia Dfeaulting
Banker Takes His Own Life.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 2.—Ed¬
ward P. Hippie, a brother of the late
Frank A. Hippie, who ended his life
last summer after wrecking the Real
Esate Trust Company of this city,
of which he was president, com¬
mitted suicide yesterday at his home.
His wife heard an unusual noise

and sent her son upstairs to investi¬
gate. He found the father in his
bedroom with a bullet wound in his
head. He was hurried to a hospital,
but died on the way.
Mr. Hippie was about 70 years of

age and had been In the real estate
business. The police say they have
not learned the cause for the suicide,
but it is believed he brooded over the

tragic ending of his brother's life.

Now that I am located in my new
store 1 will commence talking business
to you. Watch new a(l next week, in
fact there will be something new every
week. J. L. Dehenedktti. It

Fok Saue—An ui>-to-date hotel of
28 rooms with liquor license. Hotel
recently remodeled. Armour Hotel.

E. E. Cunningham & Co. t f

HENRY WARD BROWN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

The Bank of South San Francisco

Conducting a Commercial and Savings Bank Business, solicits the
Accounts of Manufacturers, Merchants and Individuals.

ESTABLISHED CONNECTIONS in all LEADING CITIES

Facilities are unsurpassed and methods correct.

issued, available in all

parts of the world.

Practices in t

Notary Public.

II Federal and State
Courts.

COLMA, Cal.

Foreign Drafts and Letters Credits
Interest paid on Savings and Time Deposits at the highest rateConsistent with Conservative Banking.

Masked Men Hold Up Street Car.
Los Angeles, Feb. 2.—Two masked

men last night held up a street car
on the Santa Fe avenue line at Santa
Fe avenue and Joy streets, and, pre¬
senting pistols to the heads of the
motorman, conductor and the single
passenger, compelled them to give up
their cash and valuables. J. Brad¬

ford, the only passenger on the car,

was relieved of a small amount of

money.

THE WELL KNOWN

MEEHAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Chmktriks,

Has lieen purchased by

JOHN CLIFFORD,
and the past reputation of this well-
known house will lie maintained.

The Finest Liquors and Cigars
and a First-Class Table

will be maintained.

John Clifford, Prop.
McMahon House,

Mission Road.

P. N. Lilienthal, President. Leroy Hough, Vice President
I. E. Cameron, Cashier.

Directors: P. N. Lilienthal, ('. M. Macfarline, W. ,J. Martin
! E. R. Lilienthal. Henry J. ('rocker, Leroy Hough, Edward Tilden.

J. Bejgredkr J. Labokde

French Laundry
All work done by hand. Ladies and Gentlemens Underclothes done up in

Best Style. Quick Work a Specialty. Washing called for and
delivered. *

LACES and LACE CURTAINS A SPECIALTY.
GRAND AVENUE, Near Post Otlice South San Francisco.

Immigration Cause of Race Suicide.
Chicago, Feb. 2.—Professor L. C.

Marshall of Ohio Wesleyan Univers¬
ity, in an address on "Race Effects of
Immigration" at the University of
Chicago yesterday, declared race sui¬
cide in America is due to the in¬
flux of Immigration Into the country.
He said American stock had been
lowered many notches and declared
the present situation is alarming.

if- you want South San Francisco Laundry
GOOD H. GRAF, Prop.

MEAT
Ask your butcher for meat from the
GREAT ABBATTOIR at

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, Vour patronage respectfully solicited.
I San Mateo County, California. South San F

Washing called for and delivered to any part of South San Francisco.

Special attention paid to the washing of Flannels and Silks.
All repairing attended to.

coders at the Baden ('ash Store
\



Think!

Tittle (Tubes of ^ttetal,
Tittle Oubes of Unk,

drains, and tb>e "printing "press
^ttake tb)e Mlillions C3l)ink !

We are prepared to "jpririt auvt^irnj from a

TDrussUt's "label to a Circus poster
"3'falf - Oorie ani> Color 'Work

a Specialty.

South City Printing Company,
DONALD R. GREEN, Manager

South San Francisco, San Mateo Co., Cal.
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WILL POSTPONE
I

Committee of Ten Hold Meeting
and Make Several Recommenda¬

tions.

At the meeting of the Committee of
Ten on incorporation, held in the court
room on Thursday evening, January
•"1st, there was a full attendance and a

very thorough and earnest discussion
of the leading issues involved.
As a result of the general debate it

was decided by a unanimous vote that
the committee shall recommend to the
people of South San Francisco the (in¬
definite postponement of incorporation.
A committee of five, consisting of

Dr. H. G. Plymire, I). O. Daggett, M.
F. Healy, Judge A. McSweeney and
Harry E. Styles, was appointed to in¬
vestigate the feasibility and advisabil¬
ity of forming a sanitary district to in¬
clude the town of South San Francisco
and adjacent lands.
A committee of three was also ap¬

pointed consisting of Tom Hickey;
Frank Knowles and E. W. Daugen-
bach to inquire into the proposition to
have Grand avenue and Linden avenue

declared established and improved as
county roads.
Both committees were requested to

report to the committee of ten on

Thursday evening, February 14th, at
the courtroom, to which latter time
and place the committee adjourned.

SUPERIOR COURT NOTES.

Grazia Li Vigini vs. Antonio Li Vi-
gini—Order made granting an interlo¬
cutory decree of divorce to plaintiff.
Alexander Welte vs. Western Meat

Company-- Demurer overruled and said
defendant allowed ten days in which
to answer.

Estate of Emilia Silvia deceased—
Robert A. Silva granted letters of ad¬
ministration with bond fixed at $800.
Estate of H. J. Spitt, deceased—Re¬

turn of sale continued to February 27.
Estate and guardianship of Rossetta

Clack et al—Petition for allowance
continued to February 7.
Estate of G. Verenga, deceased—

Charles Varenga granted letters of ad¬
ministration with bond fixed at $10,-
000.

Estate of Mary M. Murphy. de¬
ceased—Will admitted to probate and
Wm. Murphy appointed executor with
bond fixed at $1000.
Fstate of August Schaffer, deceased

—Order made setting aside whole of
the estate to the widow.
Estate and guardianship of Albert

L. Selicani, a minor—Isabella Silicani
appointed guardian with bond fixed at
$2000.

MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED.

FRATERNAL ORDERS.
Women of Woodcraft.

At the regular meeting of San Mateo
Circle No. 281, Women of Woodcraft,
the following officers were installed by
Agnes Gilligan: Past Guardian Neigh¬
bor, Mrs. E. Dunaphant; Guardian
Neighbor, Mrs. M. Young; Adviser,
Mrs. J. McGrath; Clerk, Mrs. E. E.
Bleil, Banker, Mrs Hattie Bob; Magi¬
cian, Mrs. L. Geft; Inner Sentinel,
Mrs. E. Steele; Captain of Guards,
Mrs. K. Silva; Outer Sentinel, Miss
Bessie Myers; Physician, Dr. F. M.
Seibert.
The retiring Guardian Neighbor was

presented with a handsome Past Guar¬
dian's emblem in token of love and es¬

teem and for faithful services. Clerk
Agnes Gilligan was presented with a
diamond brooch in recognition of her
interest and attention to the numerous

duties of her position and her loyalty
to the members and to the order. Her
services were jierformed so kindly and
so well. Past Guardian Neighbor!
Myers was presented with a beautiful i

chocolate set in appreciation of hej un-1
ceasing loyalty to Woodcraft and her
interest and efforts to promote the cij-
cle. Presentations made by Dr. Sei¬
bert. The above-named officers ex¬

pressed their thanks and proved more
than words can tell their pleasure and
delight. A banquet followed.—Leader.

Major Blakely, superintendent of the
life saving station, has asked for a life
saving station at Halfmoon Bay, and
states that the rapidly increasing com¬
merce of San Francisco makes such a

) station absolutely necessary. The rnat-
j ter will be taken up by Senator Per¬
kins in the Senate and Congressmen
Kahn, Hayes and McKinley in the

! House.

! The Welch & Earl Comedy Co.
played to a small but appreciative au¬
dience in Metropolitan Hall last even-

, ing. The different members of the
| company played their respective parts
I well and won much merited applause.
The company will play in this city
again, by special request,, on Wednes¬
day night, February 6, when they will
put on an entire change of program.
Tickets are now on sale at the drug
store.

A Cause Fop Thanks.
Charles O'Conor once began an aft¬

er dinner speech in Philadelphia in this
way:
"I must confess that I dread to make

after dinner speeches. At the most
sumptuous dinners, even at such a din¬
ner as this one, if I know that at the
end I must make a speech I am nerv¬

ous, I have no appetite, I find little to
admire in the best efforts of the chef.
In truth, gentlemen, I can readily im¬
agine Daniel, if he was at all of my
mind, heaving a sigh of relief as the
lions drew near to devour him—heav¬
ing a sigh of relief and murmuring:
" 'Well, if there's any after dinner

speaking to be done on this occasion,
at least it won't be done by me.'"

Gentle Door Tops.
A story of extraordinary deafness

was unfolded at a recent meeting of a
medical society in Philadelphia. An
elderly woman, exceedingly hard of
hearing, lived near the river. One aft¬
ernoon a warship fired a salute of ten
guns. The woman, alone in her little
house, waited until the booming ceas¬
ed. Then she smoothed her dress,
brushed her hair back in a quaint man¬
ner and said sweetly, "Come in."—Ar¬
gonaut.

The Letter I.
The name of "I" is In Hebrew jod or

jot, a hand, and the earliest characters

j representative of the sound closely re¬
semble a hand with but three fingers.
Little by little ope finger after another
dropped off until only the little finger
was left, and the letter became the
smallest in the alphabet, a jot or tittle,
that is, the "I" and its dot being sy¬
nonymous of the most insignificant

j things that could be described.

A Joyous Moment.
"There is my last poem," said the

young but melancholy contributor.
, "Thank the Lord!" replied the dig-
| nified editor as he clung to his chair
that he might not dance a hornpipe.—
Detroit Free Press.

Common Now.
Silver forks are to be used at Rock-

away and West Point hotels during the
coming summer.—Volume 1, No. 1, New
York Morning Herald. May G, 1835.

Junt the One For Him.
Howell—I proposed to a girl last

night and was rejected. Powell—You
ought to try her again. A girl as sensi¬
ble as that would make you a good
wife.—New York Press.

"CITY GROCERY"
Dealers in

Staple and Fancy Groceries,
Tobacco and Cigars,

Candies and Notions.
Extra Fine Teas and Coffees. Fresh

Creamery Butter direct from
the creamery.

Give us a trial.

TIM BRESNAN, Prop.

BEER AND ICE
Wholesale

M. W. SILK,
Agent for the celebrated Beers of the
Wei land, Fredericksburg, Chicago,
United Htates, Willows and

South San Francisco Brew¬

eries and the

UNION ICE CO.
Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

ThePlymire Hospital
Open to all Reputable Physicians.

Drs. PLYMIRE & PLYMIRE
SURGEONS,

Proprietors.
South San Francisco,

San Mateo County, Cal.
Residence—Corner Grand and Spruce

avenues.

CHAS. YOUNG,
Plumbing and Tinning.

Repairs promptly attended to.
Stoves connected and disconnected.

Water backs made and repaired.
Phone Main 44. P. (). Box 5G.

Grand avenue, South San Francisco.

The following marriage licenses
were issned from the County Clerk's j
office this week: Albert J. Mano- j
geaund and Mrs. M. A. Biron Trem-
blay, both of San Francisco; Leander '
C. Morris and Mrs. Ruth Lefevre; Ed¬
gar M. Killeen and Mattie Locke, both I
of San Francisco; Edward A. Morris

t

and Catherine T. Murphy, both of San
Mateo.

B. and L. Annual Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stock-1

holders of the South City Mutual
Building and Loan Association, held
on January 30, 1907, was adjourned,
for one week, to meet at the courtroom !
in South San Francisco, Wednesday, I
February Bth, at 8 o'clock p. at.

Harry E. Sta lks, Secretary.
2-2 It

Notice to Creditors.

... aKGARET KELLY, deceased.
Notice is hereby given by the undersigned, i

the Administrator of the estate of Margaret
Kelly, deceased, to the creditors or and all
persons having claims against the said de¬
ceased, to exhibit them with the necessary !
vouchers within four (4) months after the
first publication of this notice to the said Ad¬
ministrator at the law ottlces of Edw. F. Fit/.- j
Patrick, Fit/patrick Building, No. 10 A street, !
Redwood City, California, the same being his |
place for the transaction of the business of ,

said estate in the said County of San Mateo,
[state ofCalifornia.

THOMAS F. KELLY, |
Administrator of the estate of Margaret

Kelly, deceased.
Hated, Redwood City, Cal., .January 28, 1907.

Edw. F. Fit/patrick, Attorney for said estate.
2-2 5t o o i

The San Mateo Board of Trade has
moved its headquarters into the office
of the Justice of the Peace in that city.

The Great IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
and DICTI0NASY is now Complete

THE LATEST, GREATEST, LARGEST. BEST
AND CHEAPEST OF ALL AMERICAN
ENCYCLOPEDIAS. DELIVERED TO YOU
AT ONCE FOR ONLY A FEW CENTS
A DAY.

TWENTY-EIGHT THOUSAND PAGES SEVEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONS FORTY VOLUMES

EIGHT REASONS WHY YOU
SHOULD OWN THIS

WORK

that is issued in handy volumes (5x8 inches,
weighing 2 pounds each). There is no possi¬
ble reason for publishing Encyclopedias in
great bulky volumes, weighing from 6 to 8
pounds, as is the case with all the older Ency¬
clopedias. This work is issued in the most
convenient size, each volume being light
enough to hold in the hand during consulta¬
tion.

THIRD—It includes within its one alpha¬
betical arrangement not only an exhaustive
Encyclopedia of universal knowledge, but also

/liA^fnnortr « . f t 11 o IV.ncrliwh lfin-

FOURTH—The introduction of derivation
and pronunciation, neither of which lias here¬
tofore been given by any Encyclopedia. The
value of this feature and the modern charac¬
ter of this work will be easily appreciated.

pedias, each topic being systematically sub¬
divided. thus facilitating consultation, and an
extended scheme of cross-references being
added, assures the satisfactory development
of such topics as may be sought.
PIXTH This work is absolutely free from

partisanship and sectarian bias.
SEVENTH—Following the dissertations of

important topics are given extended bibliogra¬
phies by which the reader may enlarge his
course of reading if so inclined. The biogra¬
phies of authors are given, also precise rec¬
ords of the work they have published.

EIGHTH—Aside from the 7000 line draw¬
ings, which are inserted as an aid to the text,
there are scores of full-page portraits of the
greatest men of history.

Former Prices Prohibitive
Heretofore the best Encyclopedias have been put

on the market at abnormally high figures, rangingfrom $80 to $120—prices which only the very rich
could afford to pay. In order to overcome this ob¬
stacle, the Pacific Newspaper Union has made ar¬
rangements with the publishers of the New Im¬
perial Encyclopedia for an entire edition of that
splendid work, which will be distributed to the public
at ;'bout the actual cost of manufacture and on terms
within the reach of every income.

Direct From Binder to You
The Co-operative Plan

In entering upon this great educational enterprise,
the Pacific Newspaper Union acts as a purchasing
agent, representing both the publishers and the pub¬
lic. On account of our immense purchasing and dis¬
tributing powers, we are able to guarantee the sale
of a very large edition. The plan is to distribute it
by means of a great Co-operative Club, which will
entirely eliminate all middle profits. Complete sets
are shipped direct from the binders to purchasers.
As a result of this great saving, those who join the
Club are able to secure this newest and best refer¬
ence library at a price heretofore unheard of in the
annals of publishing.

What It Means To You
The possession of this great Encyclopedia means agreat deal to you and your family. It is the mostimportant set of books you could possibly purchase,as it gives you complete and definite information on

every subject—history, science, geography, politics,religion, commerce, philosophy, etc -written in wordsthat all can understand. Any one can get a liberaleducation out of a good Encyclopedia.
For the children it answers every question that

comes into their inquiring minds; for older people, u
serves as a complete home university, supplying thelatest and most authorative information on everysubject.

Not Hard to Read
THE NEW IMPERIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA,
differs from other reference works pre¬
viously published in that its articles are
not technical, or hard to read, but a
written in a simple, clear and inter¬
esting manner. The aim of the
editors was to eliminate so far
as possible, all minute details
and weighty opinions, giving
all the facts, but the facts
only. The advantage of
such a work is that it

HOW TO GET A SET
It is impossible in this limited space to describe the plans

and purposes of the Club and the plan of sale whereby mem-/.Obers may have the complete Encyclopedia delivered to them
at once, and pay for it at the rate of a few cents a day. If / Qv S
you are interested, write to-day for full particulars. Do/ \J / Namnot put it off until to-morrow; to-morrow may be too /
late. Only one edition has been contracted for, and/jA?when it has been distributed no more applications '
will be received. .This Club was organized for \ y
your benefit. No one will be to blame but your- '
self if you do not get an Encyclopedia now
while the opportunity is here. Tear off^
the coupon and mail it to us to-day. A
opportunity like this may never occur
again in your lifetime. v

Pacific Newspaper Union
7X7 Market St.,

< -/ San Prancisco.
yr Please send me, without charge,
Information regarding your new

yclopedia Club.
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Xo Manufacturers
Tlie earthquake did hut little damage to Fculli Frn rancisco. The industries

located here, the Western Meat Company, the ^Wool Pullery, the Butler Brick Com¬
pany, the Pacific Jupiter Steel Company, the Steiger Pottery Works, the W. P. Fuller
White Lead Works, and other enterprises, are all in full operation to-day. Not one of
them having suffered any serious impairment by reason of the earthquake.

The South San Srancisco Land and Improvement Company planned South San
Francisco as a manufacturing suburb of San Francisco. With that object in view they
originally purchased 3500 acres of land in San Mateo county on the bay front five miles
south of the City of San Francisco, and have developed their property so that to-day
they possess perfected nearly every feature desired by manufacturers.

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO
Is a railroad terminal; it is on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad and ac¬
cessible to all railroads; lias deep water communication; owns and operates for its indus¬
tries, a railroad connecting with the Southern Pacific and the water front; has electric
street car service from factory to town and direct to San .xancisco; has an Electric
Light and Power Company; owns an independent water works, and has an abundance
of fresh water for factory and house; has wharves and docks; a perfect sewerage system;
a bank; a town hall; and a population of 3000 people; an extensive and fine resicence
district, where workingmen may secure land at reasonable prices and on favorable terms,
as homes for themselves and their families.

FACTORY SIXES
Can be obtained from the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company on
most reasonable terms.

The American Smelting and Refining Company recently purchased from this
Company 200 acres of land and are on the ground to-day arranging for the immediate
construction of a plant costing upward of $5,000,000. This means a vast increase in
population, and a great augmentation for the benefit of all industries of every detail per¬
taining to rail and water communication.

For Manufacturing Purposes South San
Francisco Has IVo Equal on

San Francisco Bay.

PARTIES DESIRING LOCATIONS SHOULD APPLY TO

W. J. MARTIN, Land Agent, South San Francisco Land and Improvement Co.
South San Francisco, San Mateo County, California.
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